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ACTIVITY JOURNAL - 1DİLKO YAYINLARI 5

ACTIVITY JOURNAL Grammar & Vocabulary 1
1. - 30. sorularda, verilen cümlede boş 
bırakılan yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da 
ifadeyi bulunuz.

1. Anxiety is a normal ---- to stress and it may help 
a person to deal with a diffi cult situation, for 
example at work or at school, by prompting one 
to cope with it.

A)   distinction B)   negotiation
C)   reaction  D)   proportion
  E)   conclusion

2. For cancer occurring in adults, attention has 
been directed toward reducing the ---- between 
symptom onset and diagnosis.

A)   solidarity  B)   resemblance
C)   circumstance D)   interval
  E)   enthusiasm

3. Checking heart function before starting an 
exercise program is ---- because exercise 
can greatly increase demands upon your 
cardiovascular system.

A)   obsolete  B)   vital
C)   competitive D)   hazardous
  E)   distant

4. If your surname has changed ---- to marriage 
and you want a new passport or an additional 
booklet in your married name, you will need to 
fi ll out the form meant for a new passport.

A)   irrelevant B)   previous
C)   superior  D)   former
  E)   subsequent

5. A major environmental factor for the 
maintenance of health is water quality, ---- for 
the health of infants and children in developing 
countries.

A)   especially B)   randomly
C)   fl uently  D)   gradually
  E)   tolerantly

6. Injections, such as epidural injections and joint 
injections, may be effective when the cause of 
the pain is ---- localized to particular sites.

A)   tediously  B)   poorly
C)   passionately D)   accurately
  E)   recklessly

7. When certain nerves or an area in the brain stem 
become irritated, the body ---- chemicals which 
cause infl ammation of the blood vessels.

A)   experiences B)   tolerates
C)   differentiates D)   releases
  E)   affords

8. For centuries the death penalty, often 
accompanied by barbarous refi nements, has 
been used to hold crime in check; yet crime ---- 
to great extent.

A)   negotiates B)   persists
C)   decreases D)   withdraws
  E)   relieves

9. According to a research conducted recently, 
body piercing, especially to the lips and tongue 
can ---- serious dental complications.

A)   give up  B)   count on
C)   bring about D)   look for
  E)   give off

10. By cleaning the body, dead skin cells are 
---- with the germs, reducing their chance of 
entering the body.

A)   washed away B)   brought up
C)   put out  D)   put forward
  E)   handed out
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Grammar & Vocabulary

35. Every student knows that lack of preparation 
can contribute to test anxiety ----.

A) but they still don’t follow a structured plan for 
studying

B) thus some are able to anticipate what the exam 
will cover

C) as it can help her to enter the test with a more 
positive attitude

D) poor time management and poor study habits 
can lead to feeling overwhelmed

E) in these situations, students may actually 
spend more time worrying about the test

36. Whether I knew them or not ----.

A) it will be a must to have some information about 
their personality

B) I will do my best to keep an eye on her
C) I would always try to help anybody who is in 

trouble
D) that he was usually kind and generous to me
E) I would appreciate having your CV fi rst

37. No sooner had we landed after a long and tiring 
fl ight ----.

A) when my children began to insist on having 
some snack on the way

B) than I was given the bad news that my garage 
had been broken into in my absence

C) that everybody thought it wouldn’t be a safe 
landing

D) as the passengers’ nervousness was very 
obvious from their face

E) since I didn’t want anybody to know thearrival 
time

38. ---- I will have risen to a higher position in the 
fi rm.

A) As I gathered all the necessary information for 
the project

B) By the time I submitted my last survey
C) When the day comes for me to retire
D) Since I spent only fi ve months working there
E) As I planed to lay off one of the workers

39. Every time I can’t get into contact with my best 
friend for a couple of days, ----.

A) I’d prefer to have called her mother rather than 
her

B) I worry that something wrong has happened to 
her

C) she must have been late for the meeting of her 
company

D) it was no good making a call at that time of the 
evening

E) it was her thoughtlessness that made me call 
her

40. It wasn’t until almost an hour later ----.

A) so we learned he couldn’t have been staying at 
this hotel

B) that we realized we were defi nitely headed in 
the wrong direction

C) as he might have been trying to tell the 
manager something

D) there will be a dancing session in the garden at 
the party tomorrow

E) that the girls are going to stay at home and 
watch television
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51. - 62. sorularda, verilen cümleye anlamca 
en yakın ifadeyi bulunuz.

51. Because of the rapid decline in the patient’s 
health, the doctor had to perform an emergency 
operation.

A) Because of the unexpected worsening in the 
patient’s condition, the doctor started to worry 
about the upcoming surgery.

B) The doctor delayed the surgery since the 
condition of the patient was getting worse and 
worse.

C) As the patient’s health worsened quickly, the 
doctor was obliged to operate on him urgently.

D) The unexpected change in the condition of the 
patient forced the doctor to make an urgent 
decision.

E) Now that the patient’s health has improved, the 
doctor can put off the emergency operation.

52. Seldom do parents interest themselves in 
planning for the activities of their children.

A) Parents shouldn’t try to make plans about what 
kind of activities their children will take part in.

B) Children are often disturbed by their parents’ 
interference in their free time activities.

C) Rarely do children want their parents to be 
around when they are absorbed in their free 
time activities.

D) Only parents who bother to spend time with 
their children can create the environment of 
mutual trust.

E) Parents rarely bother to make plans about the 
activities their children will be involved in.

53. The teacher’s heartening assessment of the 
student’s performance boosted her confi dence.

A) With his encouraging evaluation of her 
performance, the teacher increased the 
student’s confi dence tremendously.

B) Had the teacher assessed the student’s 
performance more positively, her self- 
confi dence wouldn’t have been ruined.

C) Despite the teacher’s favourable comments 
about her performance, the student still lacked 
self-confi dence.

D) The student’s increased confi dence had 
nothing to do with the evaluation made by the 
teacher about her performance.

E) The teacher should know that he could have 
increased his student’s performance with some 
positive comments.

54. It is a well-known fact that few teenagers adopt 
their parents’ style of dress or taste in music.

A) Doubtless to say, some teenagers ignore their 
parents’ style of dress but accept their taste in 
music.

B) Teenagers do not understand why their parents 
keep complaining about the clothes they wear 
and the music they listen to.

C) That most teenagers do not agree to their 
parents’ dress code and music taste is an 
undeniable fact.

D) One should remember that it’s pointless to try 
to change teenagers’ way of dressing and taste 
of music.

E) Several teenagers have openly stated that they 
do not care what their parents think about their 
clothes and their music.

Skills
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3
139. - 143. sorularda, verilen cümlede boş 
bırakılan yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da 
ifadeyi bulunuz.

The classic metal tokens (139) ---- roam the streets of 
Atlantic City in the game Monopoly (140) ---- part of 
the original game. When Monopoly was fi rst (141) ----, 
it didn’t include (142) ---- game pieces; it only included 
small household items (143) ---- buttons and pennies.

139.

A)   of which  B)   whose

C)   that  D)   in which

  E)   what

140.

A)   were not  B)   has not been

C)   will not be D)   have not been

  E)   was not

141.

A)   introduced B)   sustained

C)   deducted D)   contained

  E)   accused

142.

A)   no  B)   none

C)   some  D)   any

  E)   each of

143.

A)   with  B)   like

C)   without  D)   between

  E)   towards

144. - 148. sorularda, verilen cümlede boş 
bırakılan yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da 
ifadeyi bulunuz.

The world’s (144) ---- guitar is the nanoguitar, (145) 
---- in 1997 by a professor at Cornell University to (146) 
---- new technologies that could be used in electronics 
and fi bre optics. The nanoguitar is 10 micrometers long, 
(147) ---- the length of a human cell. It has six strings that 
are fi fty nanometres (one-billionth of a meter) wide. The 
guitar makes a sound (148) ---- to humans.

144.

A)   smallest  B)   the smallest

C)   smaller than D)   as small as

  E)   no smaller

145.

A)   created  B)   creating

C)   to create  D)   having created

  E)   by creating

146.

A)   deny  B)   survive

C)   eliminate  D)   require

  E)   demonstrate

147.

A)   among  B)   between

C)   about  D)   behind

  E)   without

148.

A)   uneducated B)   irregular

C)   impotent  D)   inaudible

  E)   unfair

Cloze Tests
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Cloze Tests

  229. - 233. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada 
  numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen   
  sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

Robin Ficker, a(n) (229) ---- lawyer, was driving his two 
sons (230) ---- see his ailing father. Suddenly his 1990 
Jeep Cherokee crashed (231) ---- a newer model Jeep 
in front of him. The driver, Caroline Goldman, was six 
months pregnant. When she approached Ficker’s car, he 
became very agitated, (232) ---- her and yelling. He struck 
her in the face, giving her a black eye (233) ---- lasted for 
ten days. Ficker was convicted of malicious destruction of 
property.

229.

A)   extinguished B)   prominent

C)   corrosive D)   contagious

  E)   leaking

230.

A)   in addition to B)   so as to

C)   in order that D)   so that

  E)   because of

231.

A)   from  B)   along

C)   into  D)   above

  E)   beyond

232.

A)   sorting out B)   cutting off

C)   looking after D)   trying on

  E)   pointing at

233.

A)   that  B)   where

C)   to which  D)   in which

  E)   whom

  234. - 238. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada 
  numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen   
  sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

A sonic boom is a loud noise (234) ---- thunder. A person 
on the ground hears a sonic boom (235) ---- an aircraft 
fl ies overhead at supersonic speeds. The noise is caused 
by a fast (236) ---- of air pressure. Air pressure builds up 
as a plane fl ies through the air. When the pressure is set 
free, it makes a loud noise. This is similar (237) ---- when 
a balloon pops. A pin that pops a balloon releases the air 
pressure (238) ---- the balloon and causes a loud “pop.”

234.

A)   as  B)   as if

C)   like  D)   alike

  E)   as though

235.

A)   while  B)   though

C)   where  D)   however

  E)   whereas

236.

A)   contempt B)   sarcasm

C)   discharge D)   ignorance

  E)   commitment

237.

A)   for  B)   within

C)   into  D)   to

  E)   from

238.

A)   among  B)   inside

C)   between  D)   without

  E)   behind




